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, WHEREAS it is expedient to consolidate and amend the st~tute Preambl••

law relating to malicious injuries to property
BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the General A.ssembly of New Zealand

.in Parliament assembled and by the authority of the same as follows-
, ,

INJURIES, BY FIRE TO BUILDINGS AND GOODS THEREIN.

1. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously set' fire to any Setting fire· to· ft;

church chapel meeting-house or other place of divine worship shall be church or chapel.

guilty of felony and being convicted thereof shall be liable at the 24 and 25 Viet. c. 97
discretion of .the court to be kept.in penal servitude for life or for any 8. 1.

term not l~ss than three years or to be imprisoned for any term not
.exceeding two years with or without hard labour and ·with or without,
solitary confinement and if a male under the age of sixteen years with
or without whipping. .

2. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously set fire to any Setting fire to a

dwelling-house any person being therein shall be guilty of felony and dwellint·~ousehany.
being convicted thereof. shall be liable at the discretion of the Court person emg t, erem..

to be kept ill penal servitude for life or for any term not less than three lb. s. 2.

years or to be imprisoned for any term no~ exceeding two years
with or without hard labour and with or without solitary confinement
and if a male under the age of sixteen years with or without whipping.

3. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously set fire to any house Setting fire to a hous6

stable coach-house outhouse warehouse office shop mill malt-house outhouse m~nufae." '. . . tory farm bUIldmg &e.
hop-oast barn storehouse granary hovel shed or fold or to any farm ,
b old' t . b old' t' d' f: . 1 d' lb s.3.UI Ing or 0 any UI lug or erec Ion use In armIng an or In .
carrying on any trade or manufacture or.any branch the!'eof' whether
the same shall then be' in the possession of the offender or in the
possession of any other person with intent thereby to injure or defraud
any person shall be gUilty of felony and being Gonvicted thereof shall
be liable at the discretion of the Oourt to be kept in penal servitude
for life or for any term not less than three years or to be imprisoned
for any term not exceeding two years with or without hard labour
and with or without solitary confinement and if a male under the age
of sixteen years with or without w'hipping.

4. Whosoever shall unlawfully and ·lnaliciously .set fire to any Setting fire to any

station engine-house.warehouse or other building belonging or apper.. milway station.

taining to any railway port dock or harbour or to any canal or other lb. s. 4.

navigation shall be guilty of felony and beip.g convicted t~ereof shall



'iI~h

I~JURIES:BY EXPLOSIVE SUBSTANCES TO BUILDINGS AND GOODS THEREIN.

Destroying or damag- 9. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously by the explosion of
ing ~house with g~- gunpowder or other explosive substance destroy throw down or damage
k:ge~l:~!irrson the whole or any part of any dwelling-house any person being therein

lb. 8.9. or of any building whereby the life of any person shall be endangered
shall be guilty of felony and being convicted thereof shall be liable '. at
the discretion of the Court to be kept in penal servitude for life or for
any term not less than three years or to be imprisoned for any term
not exceeding two years with or without hard labour and with or '
without solitary confinement and if a male under the age of sixteen
years with or without whipping.

Attempting-todestroy 10. Whosoever shall 'unlawfully and maliciously place or throw in
bui1;din.gfl",ith gun- into upon or under against or near any building any gunpowder or
powder. other explosive substance with intent .to destroy or damage any
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lb. s.~8.

lb. s. 6.

-aetting fire to goods
in any building the
setting fire to which
is felony.

lb. B. 7.

be liable at the discretion of the Oourt to be kept in penal servitude
for life or for any term not less than three .years or to be imprisoned
for any term not exceeding two years with or without hard labour
and ifa male under the age of sixteen years with or without whipping.

;Setting fire to any 5. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously set fire to, any
public building. building other than such as are in this Act before mentioned belonging
24 and 25 Viet. e. 9'1 to the Queen or to any Superintendent ofa Province on behalf of such
~. 5. Province or to the council or body corporate of any county shire city

town borough or place or to the board of any road district or belonging
to any university or devoted or dedicated to public use or ornament or
erected or maintained by public subscription or contribution shall be
guilty of felony and being convicted t.hereof shall be liable at the
discretion of the Court to be kept in penal servitude for life or for any
term not less than three years or to be. imprisoned for any term not
exceeding two years with or without hard labour and if a male under
the age of sixteen years with or without whipping.

Setting fire'to other 6. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously set fire to any
buildings. building other than such as are iIi this Act before mentioned shall be

guilty of felony and being convicted thereof shall be liable at the
discretion of the Oourt to be kept in penal servitude for any term not
exceeding fourteen years and· not less than three years or to be
imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years with or without hard
labour and if a male under the age of .sixteen years with or without
whipping.

7. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously set fire to any
matter or thing being in against or under any building under such
circumstances that if the building were thereby set fire to the offence
would amount to felony shall. be guilty of felony and being., convicted
thereof shall be liable at the' discretion .of the Court to. be kept in
penal servitude for any term not exceeding fourteen years and not less

. than three years or to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two
years with or without hard labour and if a male under the! age of
sixteen years with or without whipping. '

..Attempting to set fire 8. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously by any overt, act
;io b~l~ings. .' attempt to set fire to any building or any matter or thing in the last

preceding section mentioned under such circumstances that if the
same were thereby set fire to the offender would be guilty of felony
shall be guilty of felony and being convicted thereof shall be liable at
the discretion of the Court to be kept in penal servitude for any term
not exceeding fourteen and not less than three years or to be

, imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years with or without
hard labour and with or without solitary confinement and if a male,
under tlfe age of sixteen years with or without whipping.

( ,



INJURIES TO BUILDINGS BY TENANTS.

13. Whosoever being possessed of any dwelling-house or other Tenants of houses

building or part of any dwelling-house or other building held for any ~~. J:I.laliciously
term of years or other less term or at will or held over after the mJurmg them.

. \t~rIninationof any ten31ncy shall unlawfully and maliciously pull lb. 8. 13.

,downor demolish or begin to pull down or demolish the same or any
part thereof or shall unlawfully and maliciously pull down or sever

•

•

•
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"lP~gdil1g ,O! •any engine machinery working tools fixtures goods, or 24 and 25 Vict.c. 9'1
-'41~~atteIs shall whether 'or not any 'explosion take place and whether or B. 10.

'"not any damage' be caused be guilty of felony and being convicted
thereof shall be liable at the discretion of the Court to be kept in
penal servitude for any term, not' exceeding fourteen and not less than

~_.t¥ree years or to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years
, ••'with or without hard labour and with or without solitary confinement
';ahd if a male under the age of sixteen years with or without whipping.

INJURIES TO BUILDINGS BY RIOTERS ETC.

11. If any persons riotously and tumultuou.sly assembled together Rioters d~m?lishing

to the disturbance of the public peace shall unlawfully and with force church bUIlding &c•

.. demolish or pull down or destroy or begin to demolish pull down or lb. 8. 11~

.('destroy any church chapel meeting-house or other place of divine
,:w:orship or any house stable ~oach-house outhouse warehouse office

shop mill malthouse hop-oast barn granary shed hovel' or fold or any
:puilding or erection used in farming land or in carrying 'on any trade
\',/Qr manufacture or any branch thereof or any building other than such
cas.are in this section before mentioned belonging to the Queen or the
.§uperinb~ndentof any Province on behalf of such Province or to the
,c()uncil or body corporate of any county shire city town borough or
"place or to the board of any road district or belonging to any university
. or devoted or dedicated to public use or ornament or erected or

:maintained by public subscription or contribution or any machinery
, whether fixed or moveable preparedfor or employed in any manufacture

9r in any branch thereof or any steam engine' or other engine for
, sinking working ventilating or draining any mine or any staith

puilding or erection. used in ,conducting the business of any mine or
any bridge waggonway or trunk for conveying minerals from any
mine every such offender shall be guilty of felony and being convicted
thereof shall be liable at the discretion of the Court to be kept in

( •penal servitude for life or for any term not less than three years or to
,,-be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years with or without

hard labour and with or without solitary confinement.
" ,12. If any persolls riotously and tumultuously assembled together Rioters injuring

,to the disturbance of the public peace shall unlawfully and with force building ~achinel'Y

injure or damage any such church chapel meeting-house place of &c.
divine worship house stable coach-house outhouse warehouse office lb. 8.12.

shop mill malthouse hop-oast barn granary shed hovel fold building
,erection machinery engine staith bridge waggonway or trunk as is in
'the last preceding section mentioned every such offender shall be
,gniltyof a misdemeanour and being convicted thereof shall be liable at

, the discretion of the Court to be kept in penal servitude for any term
~ .' not exceeding seven years and not less than three years or' to be

imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years with orwithout hard
labour Provided that if upon the trial of any person for any felony
in the'1ast preceding section mentioned the jury shall not be satisfied
that, such person is guilty thereof but shall be s~tisfied that he is
guilty of any offence in this 'section mentioned then the jury may ,

::Il:nd him guilty thereof and he may be punished accordingly.



from the freehold' any flxturebeing fixed in or to such dwelling-house
or building or part of such dwelling-house or building shall be guilty
of a misdemeanoJlr.

INJURIES TO MANUFACTURES MACHINERY ETC.

Destroying goods in 14. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously cut break or destroy
process of. manufac- or damage with intent to destroy or to render useless any goods or
ture cel'taul, • f·l 1 1· tt h· h . 1 f
machinery &c. artIcle 0 SI k woo len Inen co on .aIr mo all' ora paca or. 0 any
24 and ~5 Viet. c. 97 one or more of those~ materials mixed with each other or mixed with
3. 14. any other material or any framework-knitted piece stocking hose or

lace being in the loom or frame or on any machine or engine or on
the rack or tenters or in any stage process or· progress of manufacture
or shall unlawfully and maliciously cut break or destroy or damage
with intent to destroy or to render useless any warp or shute of silk
woollen linen cotton hair mohair or alpaca or of anyone or more of
those materials mixed with each other or mixed with any other material
or shall' unlawfully and maliciously cut break or destroy or damage
with intent to destroy or render useless any loom frame machine
engine rack. tackle tool or implement whether fixed or moveable
prepared for or employed in carding spinning throwing weaving fulliIlg
shearing or. otherwise manufacturing or preparing any such goods or
articles or shall by force enter into any house shop building or place
with intent to commit any of the offences in this section mentioned
shall be guilty of felony and being convicted thereof shall be liable at
the discretion of the Court to be kept in' penal servitude for life or for
any term not less than three years or to be imprisoned for any term
not exceeding two years with or without hard labour and with or
without solitary confinement and if a male under t1J.e age of, sixteen
years with or without whipping. ,._

pestroying machines 15. Whosoev~r shall unlawfully and maliciously cut break or destroy
llloth~rmanufa?tures or damage with intent to destroy or to render useless any. maehine orthreshmg machmes . • •
&0. engine whether fixed or nloveable used or Intended to be u~ed for

lb. ii.15. sowing reaping mowing thrashing ploughing or draining or for
performing'any other agricultural operation or any machine or engine
or any tool or implement whether fixed or moveable prepared for or
employed in any manufacture whatsoever (except the manuf~Gtureof

. silk 'woollen linen cotton hair mohair or alpaca goods or goods of any
one or more of those materials mixed with each other or mixed with
any other material or any framework-knitted piece stocking- hose or·
lace) shall be guilty of felony and being convicted thereof shall be
liable at the discretion of the C()urt to be kept in penal servitude for
any term not exceeding seven years and not less than t4ree years or
to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years with or without
hard labour and with or without solitary confinement and if a male
under the age of sixteen years with Or without whipping.

INJURIES· TO, CORN TREES AND VEGETABLE ,PRODUCTIONS.

Setting fire to crops 16; Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously set fire to any
of corn &c. crop of hay grass corn grain or pulse or of any cultivated vegetable

lb. s. 16. produce whether st~ndin.g or cut down or to any part of any wood
coppice or plantation of trees or to any heath gorse furze or fern
wheresoever the same may be growing shall be guilty of .felony and

, being convicted thereof shall be liable at the discretion of the Court
to be kept in penal servitude for any term not exceeding fourteen
years and not less than three years or to be imprisoned for any term
not 'exceeding two years with or without hard labour and with or
without solitary confinement and if a male under the age of sixteen
years with or without whipping. '

'"

~,
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lb. 8. 2%.
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}7. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously set fire to any Setting ftre ., .1uk..
~tfl.ckof corn grain pulse tares hay straw haulIIl. stubble or of any of corn &e.
-cultivated vegetable produce or of furze gorse heath fern turf peat 2.4t;d25 Viet. t ••

~oals charcoal wood; or bark or tq any steer of wood or barkshalLb'e e. .

guilty of felony' and being convicted thereof shall be liable at the
discretion of the Court to be kept in penal ~ervitude'for life or for any
term not less than three' years or to be imprisoned for any term not
exceeding two years with or without hard labour and with or without
S'elitary confinement and if a male under the age ofsixteen years with
or without whipping.

18.· Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously by any overt· act Attempting to Bet

~ttempt to set fire to any such matter or thing as in either of the last ~~:;~~~~rc:~:.
.two preceding sections mentioned under such circumstances that if stack or steer.

~he same were thereby set fire to the offender would he under either lb. II. 18.

ef'such sections guilty of felony shall be guilty of felony and being.
eonvicted thereof shall be liable at the discretion of the Court to be
kept in penal servitude for any term not exceeding seven and not less
vllan three years or to be imprisoned for any term, not exceeding two
years with or without hard laboul~ and with or without solitary
eanfinement and if a male under the age of sixteen years with or
Without whipping.
<19. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously cut or otherwise. Destroying hopbinda.

~estroy any hopbinds growing on poles in any plantation of hops shall lb. s.19.

ieguilty o~ felony and being convicted thereof shall be liable at the
~scretionof the Court to be kept. in penal servitude for any term not
~:x:~eeding fourteen and not ·less than' three years or to be. imprisoned
.- ,any term not exceeding two years with or without hard labour and
'i itlIor without solitary confinement and if a male under the age of
,$1:xteen years with or without whipping.

20. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously cut 'break bark pestroying or damllgo<
loot up' or otherwise destroy or .damage the whole or any· part of any. Ing trees shrubs &c.
i.;. T . • • . to the value of more
~re~sapling or shrub or any underwood. growIng In any park pleasure' than £1 growing in
ground garden orchard or avenue or in any ground adjoining or a pleasure ground &f.

belonging to any dwelling-house (in case the amount of the injury lb. 8.20.

l'One shall exceed·the sum of one pound) shall be guilty of felony' and
bring convicted thereof shall be liable at the discretion of the Court

rbe kept in penal servitude for the term of three years or to be
,prisoned for any term not exceeding two years with or,without hard

19,bour and with or without· solitary confinement and if a male under
~heage of sixteen years with or without whipping.

21. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously cut break bark pestroying ordam&g
1'..o.-'ot,up,.or otherwise destroy or damage the whole or any part of any mg trees shrubs &C.
. • . •• to the value of more
tree sapling or shrub or any underwood grOWIng elsewhere than In than £5 growin~

any· park pleasure ground garden orchard or avenue or in any ground elsewhere than m &
; .; '. '. .• . •• pleasure ground &c.
i~dJOInIng to or belongIng to any dwelhng-house(In case the amount lb 1
of injury done shall exceed the sum of five pounds) shall be guilty of . s. 2. •

:lony and being convicted thereof shall be liable at the discretion of
e Court to be kept in penal servitude for the term of three years or
be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years with or without

~ardlabour and with or without solitary' confinement and if a male
~der the age of sixteen years with or without whipping.

22. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously cut break bark Damaging trees
f()otup or otherwise destroy ordamaO'e the whole or any part of any wheresoever gl'owin:
. . .•• E:> " to the amount of Ii.
tree saplIng or shrub or any underwood wheresoever the same may be
~~owing the injury done being to the amount of one shilling at the
'~eastshall on conviction thereof before a J listice of the Peace at the
discretion of theJustice either be committed to any public gaol
·'Iie:re,to be imprisoned only or to be imprisoned and kept toh~d



labour for any term not exceeding three months or else shall forfeit
and pay over and above the amount of the injury done such sum
ofmoney not exceeding five pounds as to the Justice shall seem meet,
and whosoever having been convicted of any such offence either against
this or any former Act shall aftetwards commit any of the said
offences in this section before mentioned and shall be convicted thereof

~feond offence. in like manner shall for such second offence be committed to any
public gaol there to be kept to hard labour for such term not exceeding
twelvemonths as the convicting Justice shall think fit and wh9soever

Third offence. having been twice convicted of any such offence (whether both or
either of such convictions shall have taken place before or after the
passing of this Act) shall. afterwards commit any of the said offences
in this section before mentioned shall be guilty of a misdmneanour and
being convicted thereof shall be liable at the discretion of the Court
to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two' years with or without.
hard labour and with or without solitary confinement and if a male
under the age of sixteen years with or without whipping.

Destroying any fruit 23. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously destroy or damage
~: v~getable produc- with intent to destroy any plant root fruit or veO'etable production
*'ion III a garden. •• . '. b

. . growIng In any garden orchard nursery ground hothouse greenhouse
24 and 25 VlCt. c. 97 t h 11 . t' th f b .(! J t' f thfl. 23. or conserva ory s a on COilVIC Ion ereo .e1.01'e a us Ice 0 e

Peace at the discretion of the Justice either be committed to any
public gaol there to be imprisoned only or to be imprisoned and kept
to hard labour for any term not exceeding six months or else shall

Second offence. forfeit and pay over and above the amount of the injury done such
sum of money not exceeding twenty pounds as to the Justice shall
seem meet and whosoever having been convicted of any such offence
either against this or any former Act shall afterwards commit any of
the said offences in this section before mentioned shall be guilty of
felony and being convicted thereof shall be liable at the discretion of
the Court to be kept in penal servitude for the I term of three years
or to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years with or
without hard labour and with or without solitary confinement and if
a male under the age of sixteen years with or without whipping.

DClltroying &? vege- 24.. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously destroy or damage
table.pro~uctlOns not with intent to destroy any cultivated root or plant used for th.e.
gl'owmg m gardens
Ire. food of man or beast or for medicine or for distilling or for dyeing

lb. s. 24. or for or in the course of any manufacture and gro'wing in any land
open or enclosed not being a garden orchard or nursery ground
shall on conviction thereof before a Justice of the Peace at the
discretion of the Justice either be committed to any public gaol
there to be imprisoned only or to bfj imprisoned and kept to· hard
labour for any term not exceeding one month or else shall forfeit
and pay over and above the amount of the injury done such sum
of money not exceeding twenty shillings as to the Justice shall seem
nleet and in default of' payment thereof together with the costs if
ordered shall be committed as aforesaid for any term not exceeding
one month unless payment he sooner made and whosoever having been

~eoond offence. convicted of any such offence either against this or any former Act
shall afterwards commit any of the said offences in this section before
mentioned and shall be convicted thereof in like manner shall be
committed to any public gaol there to be kept to hard labour for such
term not exceeding six months as the convicting Justice shall think fit.

INJURIES TO .FENCES.

25. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously cut break throw
down or in anywise destroy any fence of any description whatsoever
OJ any wall stile or gate or any part thereof respectively shall on.

Del'ltroying &e. any
fence wall stile Qr
.,te.

lb. B. 25.
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. .{1onviction .thereof before .a.Justice of the Peace for the first offence
!qrfeit, and pay over and above the amount of the injury done such
~um .of money not .exceeding fivepounds as to the Justice shall seem
meet and whosoever having been convicted of any such offence either Second offence.

~gainst this or any formerAc~ shall afterwards commit any of the
,$aid.offences in this section before mentioned and shall. be convicted
thereof in like manner shall be committed to any public gaol there to
be. kept to hard labour for such term not exceeding twelve months as
the convicting Justice shall think fit.

. . • l

~.
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INJURIES TO MINES.

26. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously set fire to any mine, Se.tting fire to 11 coal

of coal cannel coal anthracite or other mineral fuel shall be guilty of mme.

felony and being convicted thereof shall be liable at the discretion of 24 and 25 Vidi. c. 97
the 'Court to be kept in penal servitude for life or for any terlTIliot s.26.

less than three years or to be imprisoned for any term not 'exceeding
two years with or without hard labour and with or without solitary

I ~onfinement and if a male under the age of sixteen years with or
without whipping.

27. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously by an overt act Attempting to set fire

;1ttempt to set fire to any mine under such circumstances that if the to a mine.

mine were thereby set fire to the offender would be guilty of felony lb. s. 27.

,shall be guilty of' felony and being convicted thereof shall be liable at
the discretion of the Court to be kept in penal servitude for any term
not exceeding fourteen and not less than three years or to be
imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years with or without hard

.labourand with or without solitary confinement and if a male under
">theage of sixteen years with or without whipping.
. 28. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously cause any water Conveying water into

to be conveyed or run into any mine or into any subterraneous a mine obstructing
. t' th 'th 'th' t t th b t d t the shaft &c.passage. conlmunlca lng erewl' WI In en· -. ere Y '0 es roy or .

<].amage such mille or to hinder or delay the working thereof or shall lb. s. 28.

with the like intent unlawfully and maliciously pull down fill up or
·obstruct or damage with intent to destroy obstruct or render useless
,any airway waterway drain pit level shaft or drive of or belonging to

.,any m.ine shall be guilty of felony and being convicted thereof shall
-;be liable at the discretion of the Court to be kept in penal servitude for

:1ny ternl not exceeding' seven years and not less than three years or
to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years with or without
,hard labour 'and with or without solitary. confinement and if a luale
'Under the age of sixteen years with or without whipping Provided
that this provision shall not extend to any damage committed under
ground by any owner of any adjoining mine in working the sal1J.e
or by anyperson duly employed in such working. .

29. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously pull down or Damaging stm\ll1

destroy or damage with intent to destroy or render useless any steam engine~ st~~th8 w.ag-
• . e . l' d" t'l t' k' gonwaJ S &c. for 'Work·engIne or other engIne .tor SIn {lng raInIng ven I a lng or wor lng ing mines.

or for in anY'wise assisting in sinking draining ventilating or working lb. s. 29.

any mine or any appliance or apparatus in connexion with any such
steam or other engine or any staith building or erectigll used in con-

'-ducting the business of any mine or any bridge waggonway tramway
\ {>r trunk for conveying minerals from any mine whether such engine

staith building erection bridge waggonway tramway or trunk be com~

pleted or in an unfinished state or shall unlawfully and maliciously
stop obstruct or hinder the working of any such steam or other engine
cor of any, such appliance or apparatus as aforesaid with intent thereby
,to destroy or damage any mine or to hinder obstruct or delay the
'Worldng thereof or shall unlawfully and maliciously wholly or partially



cut through sever break or unfasten or damage with intent to destroy
or render useless any rope chain or tackle of whatsoever material the
same shall be made used in any mine or in or upon any inclined plane
railway or other way or other work whatsoever in anywise belonging
or appertaining to or connected with or employed in any mine or the
working or business thereof shall be guilty of felony and being,
convicted thereof shall be liable at the discretion of the Court to be
kept in penal servitude for any term .not exceeding seven years and,
not less than three years or to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding
two years with or without hard labour and with or without solitary
confinement and if a male under the age of sixteen years with or
without whipping. '

INJURIES TO SEA AND RIVER BANKS AND TO' WORKS ON RIVERS
OANALS ETO.

Destroying any sea 30. Whosoever s,hall unlawfully and maliciously break down or cut
bank or any wall on down or otherwise damage or destroy any sea bank or sea wall or the
any canal. bank dam or' wall of or belonging to any river canal drain reservoir
~4 and 25 Viet. c. 97 pool or marsh ·whereby any land or building shall be or shall be in
8. 30. danger of being overflowed or' damaged or shall unlawfully and

maliciously throw break or cut down level undermine or otherwise
destroy any quay wharf jetty lock sluice floodgate weir tunnel towing
path drain watercourse or other work belongi~g to any port harbour
dock or reservoir or on or belonging to any navigable river Qr canal
shall be guilty of felony and being convicted thereof shall be liable at
the discretion of the Court to be kept in penal servitude for life or for
any term not less than three years or to be imprisoned for any term
not exceeding two years with or without hard labour and with or
without solitary. confinement and if a male under the age of sixteen
years with or without whipping.

Removing the piles 31. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously cut off draw up or
of an;r sea bank &c. remove any piles chalk or other materials fixed in the ground and used
or domg any damage ~. • b k ' 11 th b k d 11 fto obstruct the navi. ~or SecurIng any sea an or sea wa or e an' am or wa 0 any
gation of a river or rivereanal drain aqueduct marsh reservoir pool port harbour dock
canal. quay wharf jetty or lock or shall unlawfully and maliciously open ot

lb. s. In. draw up any floodgate or sluice or do any other injury or mischief to
any navigable riverorcanal with intent and so as thereby to obstruct
or prevent the carrying on completing or maintaining--the navigation
thereof shall be guilty of felony and being convicted thereof shall be
liable at the discretion of the Court to be kept in penal servitude for'
any term not exceeding seven years and not less than three years or
to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years with or without
hard labour and with or without solitary confinement and if a male
under the age of sixteen years with or without whipping.

INJURIES TO PONDS.

32~ Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously cut through break
down or otherwise destroy the dam floodgate or sluice of any fish-pond
or of any water which shall be private property or in which there shall
be any private right of fishery with intent thereby to take or .destroy
any of the fish in such pond or water or so as thereby to cause the loss
or destruction of any of the fish or shall unlawfully and maliciously
put any lime or other noxious material in any such pond or water with
intent thereby to destroy any of the fish that may then be or that may
thereafter be put therein or shall unlawfully and maliciously cut
through breakdown or otherwise destroy the dam or floodgate of any
mill-pond reservoir or pool shall be guilty of a misdemeanour and being
convicted thereof shall be liable at the discretion of the Oourt to be

31 0
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or mill dam 01'

poisoning nsh.

lb. 8.32.
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INJURIES TO RAILWAY CARRIAGES AND TELEGRAPHS.

35. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously put place cast or Placing wood &c. on'

,'it,lirow UI)on or across any railway any wood stone or other Inatter or railway with intent
., ' '.. . to obstruct or over-

(thIng or shall unlawfully and malICIously take up remove or dIsplace throw any engine.

any rail sleeper or other matter or thing belonging to any railway or lb. s. 35.

shall unlawfully and maliciously turn move or divert any points or
:;other, machinery belonging to any railway or shall unlawfully and
':'ilialiciously make or show hide or remove any signal or light upon or
',~l1eai' to any railway or shall unlawfully and maliciously do or cause to
'be done any other matter or thing with intent in any of the cases
'~aforesaid to obstruct upset overthrow injure or destroy any, engine
'tender carriage or truck using such railway shall be guilty of felony
3Jridbeing 'convicted thereof shall be liable at the discretion of the
';iGourt to be kept in penal servitude for life or for any term not less
"'than three years or to be ilnprisoned for any term not exceeding
"two years with or without hard labour and if a lllale under the age of
('sixteen years with or without whipping and whosoever shall unlawfully
;,ftn:d:p1aliciously break injure damage throw down or destroy any part
,of any railway or other "yorks connected therewith shall be guilty of
':felony and being convicted thereof shall be liable at the discretion of
i"the'Court to any of the punishments which the Court may award as in
<this'section before mentioned.

36..Whosoever by any unlawful act or' by any wilful omission Obstru.cting engi~es
or neglect shall obstruct or cause to be obstructed any engine or or carrIages on raIl·

carriage using any railway or shall aid or assist therein shall be guilty ways.

of a misdemeanour and being convicted thereof shall be liable at the lb. s. 36.

ZIDscretion 'of the Court to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding
;:two years with or without hard labour.

37. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously cut break, throw Injurie~ to electric or
':down destroy injure or remove any, battery machinery wire cable post magnetIc telegraphs.

kept in penal ,servi~ude for any term not exceeding seven years and
p.ot less than three years or to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding
tWo years with or without hard labour and with or without solitary
<i6rrfinement and if a male under the age of sixteen J~ears with or
'wtthout whipping.

INJURIES TO BRIDGES VIADUCTS AND TOLL BARS.

33. Whosoever 'shall unlawfully and maliciously pull or throw down Injury to a public

brin anywise destroy any bridge (whether over any stream of water or bridge.

not) or any viaduct or aqueduct over or under which bridge viaduct or 24 and 25 Viet. c. 97'

aqueduct any highway railway or canal shall pass or do any injury s. 33.

With intent and so as thereby to render such bridge viaduct or aqueduct
or the highw~y railway or canal passing over or under the same or any
'part thereof dangerous or impassable shall be guilty ~ffelony and being
convicted thereof shall be liable at the discretion of the Oourt to be

~'kept in penal servitude for life or for any term not less than three years
or to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years with or
without hard labour and, with or without solitary confinement and if
iamale under the age of sixteen years with or without whipping.

34. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously throw down level Destroying a turn
lor otherwise destroy in whole or in part any turnpike gate or toll bar pike gate toll ho~se

~ranywall chain rail post bar or other fence belonging to any turnpike &c.

gate or toll bar or set up or, erected -to prevent passengers passing by lb. s. 34.

fwithout paying any toll payable or directed to be paid by or under any
Actor Ordinance relating thereto or any house 'building or weighing

,engine erected for the better collection ascertainment or security of
any such toll shall be guilty of a misdemeanour.



INJURIES TO CATTLE AND OTHER ANIMALS.

Killing or maiming 40. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously kill maim or wound'
cattle. any cattle shall be guilty of felony and being convicted thereof shall

lb. 8. 40. be liable at the discretion of the Court to be kept in penal servitude
for any term not exceeding fourteen and not less than three years or

24 and25 Vi~t; c. 97 or other matter or thing whatsoever being part of or being used or
B. 37. employed in or about ~ny electric or magnetic telegraph or in the

working thereof or shall unlawfully and maliciously prevent or obstruct
in any nlanner whatsoever the sending conveyance or delivery of any

.communication by any .such .telegraph shall be guilty of a misde
meanour and being convicted thereof shall be liable at the discretion
of the Court to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years '
with or without hard labour Provided that if it shall appear to any
Justice on the examination of any person charged with any offence
against this section, that it is notexpedient.·to the ends of justice that
the same should be prosecuted by indictment the Justice may proceed
summarily to hear and determine the same and the offender shall
on conviction thereof at the discretion of the Justice either be
committed to some public gaol there to be imprisoned only or to be
imprisoned and kept to hard labour for any term not exceeding three
months or else shall forfeit and pay such sum of money not exceeding
ten pounds as to the Justice shall -seem meet.

Atrempt to injure 38. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously by any overt act
such telegraphs. attempt to commit any of the offences, in the last preceding section

lb. s. 38. mentioned shall on conviction thereof before·a Justice of the Peace at
the discretion of the I Justice either be committed to any public gaol
there to be imprisoned only or to be imprisoned and kept to hard
labour for any term not exceeding three months or else shall forfeit
and pay such sum of. money not exceeding ten pounds as to the
Justice shall seem meet.

INJURIES TO WORKS OF ART.

:pestroyingordam~g. 39. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously destroy or damage
mg works of .art III b 1 . ·It' t . t t t b t th/ museums churches any 00 {: manuscrIp pIcure prIll. s a ue ,us or vase or any 0 er
&c.or in public places. article or thing kept for the purposes of art science o~ literature or as_

lb. 8.39. an object of curiosity in any museum gallery cabinet library or other
repository which museum gallery cabinet library or other repository is
either at all times or from ti)J1e to time open for the admission of the
public or of any considerable number .of persons to view the same.
either by the permission of the proprietor thereof or by the payment
of money before entering the same or any pioture statue monument.
or other memorial of the dead painted glass or other ornament or
work of art in any churc,h chapel meeting-house or other place of
divine worship or in any building belongi~g to the Queen or to the
Government of New Zealand or to the Superintendent of any Province
for or on behalf of such Province or to the council or body corporate
of any county shire city town borough or place or to the board of. any

I road district or to any university or in any street square churchyard
cemetery burial ground public gard~n or ground or any statue or
monun1.ent exposed .to public view or any ornament railing or fence
surrounding such statue or monument shall be guilty of a misde
meanour and being convicted thereof shall be liable to be imprisoned
for any term not exceeding six months with or without hard labour
and ifa male under the age of sixteen years with or without whipping
Provided that nothing herein contained shall be deemed to affect the
right of any person to recover by action at lavv damages for the injuries
so committed.
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- ,to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years with or without
hard labour and with or without solitary confinement. · ,

41. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously kill ~aim or wound Killing or maiming ,

any dog bird beast or other animal not being, cattle but being either other animals.

the subject of larceny at common law or being ordinarily kept in a 24. and 25 Viet. c. 97

'state, of confinement or for any domestic purpose shall on conviction s. 41. ,

thereof before a Justice of the Peace at the discretion of the Justice
either be cOlfimitted to any public' gaol there to be imprisoned only or
to be'imprisoned and kept to hard labour fOl~ any terIn not exceeding

,six months or else shall forfeit and pay over and above the :mount of
,injury done such sum of money not exceeding twenty pounds as to the '
Justice shall seem meet and whosoever having been convicted of any Second offence.

such, offence shall afterwards commit any of the said offences in this
section before mentioned and shall be convicted thereof in like
manner shall be committed to any public gaol there to be kept to
hard labour for such term not exceeding twelve months as the
convicting Justice shall think fit.

42. Whosoever shall ,unlawfully and maliciously set fire to cast 8ettiucr fire to a ship.

away or in ~nywise de~troy any ship or vess~l 'whether the same. be, ~b. 8. 42.

eomplete or In an unfirilshed state shall be 'guIlty of felony and beIng
convicted thereof shall be Iliable at the discretion of the Court to be
kept in penal servitude i for life or for any term not less than three
years or to be imprisoned for any terlnnot exceeding two years with
or without hard labour and with or wit~out solitary confinement and
if a male under the age of sixteen, years with or without whipping.

43. WhosoeveJ; shall unlawfully and maliciously set fire to or cast Setting nre to ships

away Of in anywise destroy any ship or vessel 'with intent thereby to to pr~judice the
, . 'd' f h h' I owner or under-preJu Ice any ovvner or part owner, 0 sue s Ip or vesse or of any writers. '

goods on board th~ same .01' any Eerson that has ~lnderwritten or shall lb. s. 43.

underwrite any polley of Insurance upon such ShIp or vessel or on the
Ifreight thereof or upon, any goods on board the same shall be guilty
of felony and being convicted thereof shall be liable at the discretion
of the Court to be kept in penal servitude for life or for any term not
less than three years or to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding

, '. two years with or without hard labour and with or without solitary
,', confinement and if a male under the age of sixteen years with or
without ·whipping.

44. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously by any overt act Attempting to set

attempt to set fire .to east away or des~roy any ship or vessel under nrc to a vessel.

such circumstances that if the ship or vessel were thereby set fire to lb. 8.44.

east'away or itestroyed the offender would be guilty of felony shal~ be
guilty of felony and being convicted thereof shall be liable at the
discretion of the Court to be kept in penal servitude for any term not
exceeding fourteen and not less than three years or to be imprisoned
for. any term not exceeding two years vvith or without hard labour and
with or without solitary confinement and if a nlale p.nder the age of
sixteen years with or without whipping. .

~5,. Whosoever shall unlavvfully and maliciously place or throw in Placing gunpowder

into upon aO'ainst or near any ship or vessel any gunpowder or other ~ear a vessel with.

1 · °b t 'th . t 't t d t' d h' mtent to damaO'e It.exp OSIve Sll s ance WI In en 0 es roy or alnage any s Ip or ,b

vessel or any machinery working tools goods or chattels shall whether lb. s. 45.

or not, any explosion take place and whether or not any injury be
effect~d b~ guilty of felony and being convicted thereof shall be liable
at the discretion of the Court to be kept in penal servitude for any,
term not exceeding fourteen and not less than three, years or to be
imprison.ed for any ternl not exceeding two years. with or without hard
~abollrandwith or without solitaryconfinelnent and if a male under
the ag~ of sixteen years with or without whipping.
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SENDING LETTERS THREATENING TO BURN ORDES1'ROY.

50. Whosoever shaH send deliver or utter or directly or indirectly
cause to- be received knowing the contents thereof any letter or 1vriting
threatening to burn or destroy any house barn or other butlding or"
any rick or stack of grain hay or straw or other agricultural produce
or any grain hay or straw or other .agricultural produce in or under
any building or any ship or vessel or" to kill maim or wound any cattle
shall be guilty of felony and being convicted thereof shall be liable at
the discretion of the Court to be kept in penal servitude for any term
not exceeding ten years and not less than three years or to be
imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years with or without !la-I'd
labour and with or without solitary confinmuentand if a male under
the age of sixteen ~Tears with or without whipping.

82

lb. s. 48.

lb. s. 47.

Sending letters
threatening to burn
or destroy houses
b.uildings ships &c.

lb. s. 50.

Exhibiting false
signals &c.

Damagingshipsothel'o 46. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously darnagebtherwise
wise than by fire. than by fire gunpowder or other explosive substance any ship or
24 ahd 25 Viet. c.97 vessel whether complete or in an unfinished, state with intent to
B.46. , destroy the same or render the same useless shall be guilty of felony

and being convicted thereof shall be liable at the discretion of the
Court to be kept in penal servitude for any term not exceeding seven
years and not less than three years or to be imprisoned for any terni
not exceeding two years with or without hard labour and with or
without ~olitary confinement and if a male under the age of sixteen
years with or ·without whipping.

I

',47. Whosoever shall unla"wfully mask alter or remove any light or
signal or unla1vfully exhibit any false light or signal with "intent to
bring any ship vessel or boat into danger or shall unlawfully and
maliciously do anything tending to the immediate loss o:(~ destruction
of any ship vessel or boat and for w"hich no punishment is hereinbefore
provided shall be guilty of felony and being convicted thereof shall by
liable at the discretion of the Court to be kept in penal servitude for
life or for any term not less than three years or to be imprisoned for
any term not exceeding two years with or without hard labour and
with or without solitary confinement and if a Inale under the age of
sixteen" years with or without whipping.

Re~oving or con- 48. Whosoever shall unlawfully and lualiciously cut away cast
ceahng buoys and "d "'f 'It d f: . k d I 1 f I dother sea marks. a 1'1 t remove a er e ace SIll 'or estroy or sha 1 un aw ul y an", .

maliciously do any act with intent -to cut away cast adrift remove alter
deface sink or destroy or shall in any other manner unlawfully and
maliciously injure or conceal any boat buoy buoy-rope perch or mark
used or intended for the guidance of seanlen or the purpose of'
navigation shall be guilty of felony and being convicted thereof shall
be liable at the discretion of the Court to be kept in penal servitude
for any term not exceeding seven years. and not less than' three years
or to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years with or
without hard labour and with or without solitary confinenlent and if a
male under the age of sixteen years with or without whipping; ,

Destro:fing wrecks. or 49. vVhosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously destroy any part
any artIcles belongmg of any ship or vessel which shall be in distress or wrecked stranded orthereto. ' >-: _ c

Ib 49 cast on shore or any goods merchandise or articles of any kind
. s. ' . belonging to such ship or vessel shall be guilty of felony and being

convicted thereof shall be liable at the discretion of the Court to be
kept in penal servitude for any ternl not exceeding fourteen and
not less than three years or to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding
two years with or without hard labour and vvith or without solitary 
confinement.
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INJURIES NOT :BEFORE PROVIDED FOR.

.51. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously commit any damage Per~o;ns c?n:m~tting
inJ·ury. or spoil to or upon any real or personal property whatsoever mahcl()us I~JurIeS not.' . . . . . '. before provIded for
@~ther of a public or private nature for whIch no punIshment IS here- exceeding the amount
inbefore provided the damage injury or spoil being to an amoup.t of £5.
~:Kceeding five pounds shall be guilty of a misdemeanour and being 2~ and 25 Viet. c. 97

convicted thereof shall be liable at the discretion of the Oourt to be s.51.
Imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years with or without
hard labour and in case any such offence shall be committed between
;the· hours of nine of the clock in the evening and six of the clock in
,he next morning shall be liable, at the discretion of the Oourt to be
ept .in penal servitude for any term not exceeding five years and not

l~ss than three or to be ilnprisoned for any term not exceeding two
~earswith or without hard labour.

.•• 52.' Whosoever shall· wilfully or maliciously commit any damage Persons committing
•.. 'l~ t ~ ." 1 . 1 t h ·t . damage to any pro-lI)-Jury or SpOI . 0 or ~pon any rea or p.ersona . pr?per y w. a soe",:,er perty in any case not
·tIther.of a publIc or prIvate nature for whIch no punIshment IS hereIn- previously provided
i.',C ·d d h' '11 . t· th f b ,C J t· f th for may be committed'UelOre prOVI e .s a . on convIc Ion. er~o elore a ~s Ice o. e orfinedandcompelled
Peace at the dIscretIon of the JUstIce eIther be commItted to any by a Justi~e to pay
public gaol there to be imprisoned only or to be imprisoned and kept ~~:~df~:t~;not
to hard labour for any term not exceeding two months or else shall Ib 52

~orkit and pay such sum of money not exceeding five pounds as to . s. .
~h,e Justice shall seem Ineet and also such further sum of money as
,hall appear .to the Justice to be a reasonable compensation for the
.arnage injury or spoil so committed not exceeding the sum of five
ounds which last-mentioned sum of money shall in the case of
rivateproperty be paid to the party aggrieved and in the case of
l'opertyof a public nature or wherein any public right is concerned
h.e money shall be applied in the same manner as every penalty

;i1llposed by a Justice of the Peace under this Act and if such SU111S of
1Iloney together with costs (if ordered) shall not be paid either imme- Application of the
p.iately after the conviction or within such period as the Justice shall money awarded.
't},t the time of the conviction appoint the Justice may commit the
offender to any public gaol there to be imprisoned only or to be
imprisoned and kept to hard labour as the Justice shall think fit for
;any term not exceeding two nlonths unless such sums and costs be
sooner paid Provided that nothing herein contained shall extend to Not to extend to

h th t t d dl JJ • d bl .. certain cases herein
~IlY case were epar y ac e un e1" a laIr an reasona e SUppOSItIon named.
'hat he had a right to do the act complained of nor to any trespass not
eing wilful and malicious committed in hunting fishing or in the

;Pursuit of game but that every such trespass shall be punishable in
the same manner as if this Act had not passed.

;< .' 53. The provisions in the last preceding section contained shall Preceding section to
. t d t h h 11 ·If II 1·· 1 ·t extend to trees.~x en. 0 any person w 0 s a WI u y or ma ICIOUS y commi' any Ib 53
injury to any tree sapling shrub or underwood for which no punish- . s. .
inent is hereinbefore provided.

MAKING GUNPOvVDERTO COMMIT OFFENCES AND SEARCHING FOR
THE SA:fi'lE.

'•.•..... 54. Whosoever shall make or manufacture or knowingly have in Making or having
h· '.. d th' ~ 1· b t gunpowder &c. with.',.lS pOSSeSSIOn any gunpow er or 0 er exp oSIve su s ance. or any intent to commit any
~ftngerous or noxious thing or any machine ·engine instrument Or thing felony against this
'fith intent thereby or by means thereof to commit or for the purpose Act. Ib 54

gfenabling any other person to commit any of the felonies in this . s. -.
.... 4-?tmentioned shall be guilty of a misdemeanour and being convicted
-thereof shall be liable at the discretion of the Court to be imprisoned
lor any term not exceeding tw·o years with or without hard labour and
-With or without solitary confinement and if a male under, the age of
'sIxteen years with or without whipping.
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OTHER MATTERS.

Principals in the 56. In the case of every felony punishable under this Act every:
second ~egree and principal in the second degree and every accessory before .the' factaccessorIes..' "

lb. s. 56. shall be punishable in the same m~nner as the principal in the first
degree is by this Act punishable and every accessory after the fact
any felony punishable under this Act shall on conviction be liable at.
the discretion of the Oourt to.be imprisoned for any term not exceeding
two years with or without hard labour and with or without solitary

Abettors in misde· confinement and every person who shall aid abet counseL or procure
meanors. the commission of any misdemeanour punishable under this Act shall

be liable to be proceeded against indicted tried and punished as a
principal offender.

A person loitering at 57. Any constable or peace officer may take into custody without
night and suspected ~ t h h h II fi d I . l't"
of any felony against w.arran any pers,On w om e.s an. yIng or 01 erIng In any
this Act may be hIghway yard or other place durIng the nIght and whom he shall have,
apprehended. good cause to suspect of having comm.itted or being about to commit

lb. s. 57. any felony against this Act and shall take such person as soon as
reasonably may be before a Justice of the Peace to be dealt with
according to law.

Malice against owner 58. Every: punishment and forfeiture by thi~ Act imposed on any
of property unneces- person maliciously committing any offence whether the same be
sary. lb. s. 58. . punishable upon indictment or upon summary conviction shall equally

apply and be enforced whether the offence shall be committed from
malice conceived against the owner of the property in respect' of which
it shall be committed or otherwise.

Provisions of this 59. Every provision of this Act not hereinbefore so applied shall
Act shall apply to It· h 'th' t t t .. d f d thpersons in possession app Y 0 every person w 0 WI In en 0 InJure ore rau any 0 er

Justices may issue 55. Any Justice of the Peace of the Colony or of any district
::~~~~s/~uses &c. place in which any machi:r;e engine implement .or thing or an!
for such gunpowder gunpowder or other explosIve dangerous or nOXIOUS substance IS
&c. '. suspected to be made kept or carried for the purpose of being used in
;.45~~d 25 Vwt. c. 97 committing any of the felonies in this Act mentioned upon reasonable

cause assigned upon oath by any person may issue a warrant under
his hand and seal for searching for any machine engine implement
or thing or any gunpowder or other explosive' dangerous or' noxious
substance in the daytime any house mill magazine storehouse ware
house shop cellar yard wharf or other place or any carriage waggon .•..~
cart ship boat or vessel in which the same is suspected to be made kept
or carried for such purpose as hereinbefore mentioned and every person
acting in the execution of any' such warrant shall seize every such
machine engine implement and thing and all such gunpowder explosive
dangerous or noxious substances found upon such search which he.
shall have good cause to suspect to be intended to be used in comnlit
ting any such offence and also the barrels packages cases and other
receptacles in which the same shall be or be found to be made kept or
carried contrary to this Act and shall convey everything so seized with
all convenient speed after the seizure to some proper place and there
detain the same and the barrels or other receptacles in which the same
shall be till it shall be adjudged on a hearing before tW9 or mo~e.

Justices whether the.same shall be forfeited and any two such Justices
are hereby empowered to hear and determine whether the same shall
or shall not be forfeited and such searcher or seizer shall not be liable
to any suit for such detainer or for any loss of or damage which may
happen to anything seized other than by his wilful act or neglect
Provided that where anything is seized under this provision proceedings
for the forfeiture thereof shall be commenced within twenty-eight days
after such seizure.
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;person shall do any of the acts hereinbefore made penal although the of the property

,offender shall be in possession of the property against or in respect of ~~ureg'25v' t 9'1
;which such act shall be done.! s. 5t~ 10 • e.

60. It shall be sufficient in any indictment for any offence against Intent to injure 01'

this Act where it shall be necessary to allege an attempt to injure or defraud particular
;] f ;] t 11 h h d . .. persons need not be'-1e rauu 0 a ege t at t e party accuse . dId the act wIth Intent to stated in any indict-

injure or defraud (as the case may be) without alI-eging an intent to ment.

injure or defraud any particular person and on the triaJ of any such . lb. s. 60.

offence it shall not be necessary to prove an intent to injure or defraud
:1l1y particular person but it shall be sufficient to prove that the party
accused did the act charged with an intent to injure or defraud (as the
case may be).
, .61. Any person found committing any offence against this Act Persons in the act of

whether the same be punishable upon indictment or upon summary committing any
. t' b' d' tIl d d 'th t t b·· offence may be appre"convlC IOn may e 1J;!lme Ia e y appre len e . WI ou a warran y hended without a

any peace officer or the owner of the property injured or his servant warrant.

pr any person authorized by hiIn and forthwith taken before some lb. s. 61.

neighbouring Justice of the Peace to be dealt with according to law.
62. Where any person shall be charged on the oath of a credible Mode of compelling

witness· before any· Justice of the Peace with any offence punishable the appeara~che°bfl. '. d . A .. persons PU11lS a e
on sUInmary convIctIon un er thIS ct the JustIce Inay sumn1.on the o.n summary convic·

person charged to appear at a time and place to be nan1.ed in such t1On.

sum.mons and if he shaH not appear accordingly then (upon proof of lb. s. 62.

the due service of the summons upon such person by delivering the
isame to him personally or by leaving the saIne at his usual place
ofabode) the Justice may either proceed to hear and determine the
case ex pat·te or issue his watrant for apprehending such person and
bringing him before himself or some other Justice of the Peace or
the.Justice before whom the charge shall be made may (if he shall so
think fit) without any previous summons (unless where otherwise
specially directed) issue such warrant and the Justice before whom
the person charged shall appear or be brought shall proceed to hear
and· determine the case.

63. Whosoever shall aid abet counselor procure the commission Abe~tors in offences

otany offence which is by this Act punishable on summary conviction. ;~~~~~~~ec~~viction
either for every time of its commission or for the first and second time 6
only or for the first time only shall on conviction before a Justice of lb. s. 3.

the Peac'e be liable for every first second or subsequent offence of
aiding abetting counselling or procuring to the saine forfeiture and
punishment to which a person guilty of a first secondoI' subsequent
pffence as a principal offender is by this Act made liable.

64. Every sum of money which shall be forfeited for the amount Application of foro.

f .. d h 11 b d . h b h . t' fmtures and penaltIeso any InjUry one s a e assesse In eac case y t e oonVIc lng upon summary con-

Justice and shall be paid to the party aggrieved except where he is victions.

unknown and in .that case such sum shall be applied in the same lb. s. 64.

manner as a penalty and every sum which shall be imposed as a
penalty by any Justice of the Peace whether in addition to such
amount or otherwise shall be paid and applied in the same manner as

.,. other penalties recoverable before Justices of the Peace are to be paid
and applied in cases where the Actor Ordinance imposing the same
contains no directions for the payment thereof to any yerson Provided Proviso where several

;~that where several persons shall join in the commission of the same pe.rs?ns join in com-
.m d h 11 . t· h f h b d' d d .c' ~' n11S81On of sameQllenCe an s a upon convle Iont ereo eac e a JU ge to 10rleIt a ,offence.

sum equivalent to the amount of the injury done in every such case no
further sum shall be paid .to the party aggrieved than such value or
amount and the remaining sum or sums forfeited shall be applied in
the same manner as any penalty imposed by a Justice of the Peace is
.h.ereinbefore directed to be applied.
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lb. s. 71.

lb. s. 69.

lb. s. 66.

Actions when to be
,commenced.

No certiorari.

Ifapm'sonsummal'ily 65. In every case of a sun1mary conviction under this A.ct where
convicted shall ~ot the sum which shall be forfeited for the amount of the inJ'ury done
pay &c. the JustlCe , '. , . . . . '
may commit him. or whICh shall be Imposed as a penalty by the JustIce shall not b~
24 and 25 Viet. c. 97 paid either immediately after the conviction or within such period
s.65. as the Justice shall at the time of the conviction appoint the convict-

ing Justice (unless where. otherwise specially directed) may commit
the offender to any public gaol there to be imprisoned only or to be
imprisoned and kept to hard labour according to the discretion of the
Justice for any term not exceeding two months where the amount of
the sum forfeited or of the penalty imposed or of both (as the case
may be) together with the costs shall not exceed five pounds and for
any term not exceeding four months where the an10unt with costs.
shaU not exceed ten pounds and for any term not exceeding' six months
in any other case the conlmitment to be determinable in each of the
cases aforesaid upon payment of the amo\lnt and costs,

T.he Justice may 66. Where any person shall be sumn1arily convicted qefore a
~lscharg;e the offender Justice of the Peace of any offence aO'ainst this Act. a.nd it shall be a
1U certam cases. .' 0

first conviction the Justice may if, he shall so think fit discharge the
offender from his conviction upon his making such satisfaction to the
party aggrieved for damages and costs or either of them as shall be
ascertained by the Justice.

A summary convic- 67. When any person convicted of any offence punishable upon
tion shall be a ba~ to snmmary conviction by virtue of this Act shall have paid the sum.
any other proceedmg. d' ddt b 'd t tl 'tl ' d h" t' h IIfor the same cause. a JU ge 0 e pal oge leI' WI 1 costs un er sue conVIC Ion or s a

lb. s. 67. hare received a remission thereof from the Crown or the Governor of
the Colony or shaH have suffered the imprisonment awarded for the
non-payment thereof or the imprisonment awarded in the first instance>
or shall have been so discharged fron1 his conviction by any Justice as
aforesaid he shall be released. from all further or other proceedings for
the same cause. ' (

68. No summary conviction made under this Act or adjudication
made on appeal therefrom shall be quashed for want of form nor shall
any such conviction or adjudication made on appeal therefrom to any
District Court be removed by oertiorari or otherwise into the Supreme
Court and no warrant of commitment shall be held void by reason of'
any defect therein Provided it be therein' alleged that the party. has.

. been convicted and there be a good and valid conviction to sustain
the same. ·

Conviction to be 69. Every Justice of the Peace before wholn any person shall be
returned to Supreme convicted of any offence against this Act shall transmit the conviction
Court. to that office of the Supreme Court which is nearest to the place at

lb. s. 70. which such person shall have been so convicted by such Justice there
to be kept by the proper officer among the records of the Court and
upon any indictment or information against any person for a subse
quent offence a copy of such conviction certified by the proper officeI'"

How far evidence in of the Court or proved to be a true copy shall be sufficient evidence·
future eases. to prove a conviction for the former offence and the conviction shall

be presumed to have been unappealed against until the contrary be
shown.

70. All actions and prosecutions to be cOlTImenced against any
person for anything done in pursuance of this Act shall be commenced
within six months after the fact cOlTImitted and not other'wise and
notice in writing of such action and the cause thereof shall be given
to the defendant one lTIonth at least before the commencenlent of the
action and in any such action the defendant may plead a general denial
and give this Act and the special matter in evidence at any trial to be
had thereupon and no plaintiff shall recover in any such action if
tender of sufficient amends shall have been made before such action
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brought or if a sufficient sum of money shall have been paid into
Oourt after such action brought by or on behalf of the defendant and
if a verdict shall pass for the defendant or the plaintiff shall become
nonsuit or discontinue any such action after issue joined or if upon
demurrer or otherwise judgment shall be given against the plaintiff the
defendant shall recover his full costs as between solicitor and client
and have the like remedy for the saIne as any defendant has by law in
other cases and though a verdict shall be given for the plaintiff in any
such action such plaintiff shall not have costs against the defendant
unless the Judge before whom the trial shall be shall certify his
approbation of the action. .

71. Whenever any person shall be convicted of any indictable Fine, and sureties for
misdenleanour punishable under this Act the Court may if it shall keeplllg the peace III, . what cases.
think fit in addition to or in lieu of any of the punishments by 'this 94 d 25 v' t 97
Act authorized fine the offender and require hini to enter into his own ;. <7~~ 10. c.

recognizances and to find sureties both or either for keeping the peace
and being of good behaviour and in case of any felony punishable
under this Act the Court may if it shall think fit require the ()ffender
to enter into his O"wn recognizances and to find sureties both or either
for keeping the peace in addition to any punishment by this Act
authorized Provided that no person shall be imprisoned under this
clause for not finding sureties for any period exceeding one year.

72. Whenever imprisonment with or without hard labour I11ay be Hard labour.

:1warded for any indictable offence under this Act the Oourt I11ay lb. s. 74.

sentence the offender to be imprisoned or to be inlprisoned and kept to
hard labour in any public gaol.

73. Whenever solitary confiuement I11ay be awarded for any Solitary, C?nfinelllent

indictable offence under this Act the Court nlay direct the offender to and Wlupplllg.

be kept in solitary COnfineIllent for any portion or portions of his lb. s. 75.

imprisonment or of his imprisonlllent with hard labour not exceeding
one month at anyone time and not exceeding three months in any
one year and whenever whipping nlay be awarded for any indictable
offence under this Act the Oourt l11ay sentence the offender to be once
privately whipped and the number of strokes and the instrument with
which they shall be inflicted shall be specified by the Court in the
entence.

74. Every offence hereby I11ade punishable 011 sunlmary conviction Summary proceedings
ay be prosecuted in the manner directed bv " The Justices. of the maY,be under" The,; JustlCes of the Peace
eace Act 1866 " so far as no provision is hereby made for any nlatter Act 1866."

'1' thing which may be required to be done in the course of such lb. s. 76.

1'osecution or in such other manner as nlay be directed· by any Act
hat lllay be passed for like purposes and all provisions contained in
he said Act or in such other Act as aforesaid shall be applicable to
:11ch prosecutions in the same l11anner as· if they were incorporated in
lis Act. $;

,75. The Short Title of this Act shall be "The Malicious Injuries to Short Title.

roperty Act 1867."
76. This Act shall COmlnence and take effect on the first day of Commencement of

ovember one thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven. Act.


